Age of diagnosis and evaluation of consequences of submucous cleft palate.
To evaluate the frequency of submucous cleft palate (SMCP) in a group of children with clefts. The reason for suspecting submucous cleft, age of diagnosis, effect of age on speech development, problems in speech, hearing and swallowing were compared with previous literature. Retrospective chart review: Out of 33 patients with SMCP, registered by the Groninger cleft team over approximately 20 years (1990 until July 2012), 28 non-syndromic patients with a proven diagnosis of SMCP were included: 17 males and 11 females. Speech and hearing were examined and the number of patients with SMCP and age at time of diagnosis were evaluated. The percentages of problems in resonance, articulation and hearing, present at time of diagnosis, were compared with the percentages of problems found after surgery. Out of 800 patients with clefts, 28 patients (3,5%) were diagnosed with SMCP at a mean age of 3;9 years. All patients presented one or more symptomatic complaints at time of diagnosis: hypernasality (65%), problems in articulation (46%), conductive hearing loss (39%) and/or swallowing problems (32%). A bifid uvula was found in 92%. Following surgery, hypernasal speech and swallowing problems were no longer observed. The articulation problems remained after surgery. Age of diagnosis seems no predictor of articulation problems. An improvement in hearing was observed but normal hearing was not achieved. Pharyngoplasty appeared to be a successful and save treatment of hypernasality. SMCP is a rare cleft palate which is, despite the presence of a bifid uvula and symptoms of velopharyngeal insufficiency, often diagnosed late. In children with a bifid uvula and mild problems in speech, hearing and swallowing, it is important to be alert to SMCP because SMCP may account for these persistent mild complaints. Therefore, early detecting of SMCP can yield profits.